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| 箆者投稿

From BESSY lo PF: Imp陀闘ions from a lI8Cf of synchrotron 1ight 80U町e8 in Germany 

and Japan 

Ru山 Klauser， NTl' Applied Eloclronjcs L四boralorie

Dunng a.nd a(tcr my phD studies. which T f�ishcd 1986 at thc Fritz-Haber.lnstitute in West Bcrlin 

I had thc opportunity to work 3t the synchrotron faciliry in Bcrlin (BESSY'. The 3vailable photon 

energies at E゚SSY range FrOJl1 IR light [0 soft X-ray. The largest group of users cnme 3t this dme like 

me [rom the photoelcctron spectroscopy mainly investigating sur(ace and intcrface propc口ies of 

metah and/or scmiconductors. Sincc 1987 I 3m in 1apan , starting as a JSPS Uapan Society of the 

Promotion of Scicnce) and AvH (Alexandcr.von.Humboldl) {oundation fellow 3t thc lnstitute for 

Solid State Physics (ISSP, Prof. Yoshitada Murata) in Tokyo. r am now as post.doctoral fellow with 

Nγr for one year in rhe Synchrotron Radiation Analysis Rcsc3rch Group ~Dr . Masaharu Oshima) o( 

Applied .Electronics Laboratories. In [hi~ 3 1/2 ycars 1 had scvcra1 beamtimes at the PhOlon Factory 

in Tsukuba at ßL・lA ofNγr， srudying semiconJuctor ﾍJ1rcrfaces. 

Whcn 1 C3mむ thc firsc t出\c to che PF, aftcr working at E゚SSY and 3t lcas{ just arrivcd from 

Tokyo my sponlancous impression ¥Yas "spacc1". Indced thc Photon Factory is really planned in a 

large scale. Al1 apparatus .and equipment look quite IICWパ;vith thc highcsr tcchnical standard. A third 

point which foreigncrs usually fccl veηr cxcellent is thC' organization , how thc st:l.ff carry on the PF 

and how t1lCy interact with the uscrs. This is indecd not 50 su中市ing， i f we take in consideration thc 

long rradition of con.struct�g and ope悶ting .synch rotrOIl (ac出dcs i.n ]apan with now the highcst 

densiry of such SOurces in the world. Thcy arC rcalJy professiollalS! 

Of cou尽e rhe rcscarch at thc PF i5 in somc scnsc diffと rcn( from thc research III BESS Y. F'rom the 

design of the PF the experimcnr主 arC mOrC conccmrated on strucrure analys.is by x.ray diffract ion、

wirh a lor of rcsearch groups in biochemistry. A vc庁 ncw faa (or mc was the strong contribution of 

companies in 出e PF. 4 companies ha、'C (hcir own beamlincs and a lot of other companies have 

V訂ious cxperimcnts at PF bcamlincs. (n Gcrman)' traditionaUy basic reseafch and what 1 call applied 

basic rcsearch is done by the universitics or thc morc independent instirutes like Max-Planck Institute 

or Fraunhofer lnstitute. Of course collaboration projccts between companies and institutcs arc 

exisdng also 3t BESSY conceming lirhography ClC., howcvcr tht: intCtcst of german companies in 

rescarch a.r synchrorron facilities i5 rather low 匤 companson [0 Jap組問d at least they have no own 

beamlines. When J 3ttended ]asr March thc SPring 8 mccting il1 Kobc r was r:Hher surpriscd tO sce 
the la-rge number of particip胡ts from J apanese companics. 
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Synchrotron radiation facilities have naturally two kinds of investigations , one is in the field of 

technology (such as beamline construction etc.) and the other is in the field of science. The PF has 

for these purposes the optimal combination of users; scientist from universities, institutes, companies 

and PF staff working in a large range of research fields. 1 think in this sense a synchrotron is more 

than a service facility , it can (should?) be a center of intellectual exchange and a transfer of exｭ

periences. It is important to have a balance between. technical input (fac出ties etc.) and intellectual 

output (scientific understanding, papers etc.). The PF activities seem for me more concentrated on 

the input side. At BESSY 1 found a very active discussion among the scientist about their experiｭ

ments. One reason for this was because of the smaller number of users, which gave a more intimate 

atmosphere. On the other hand , BESSY is located in Berlin city , which incorporates the beamtime 

more in the daily work and life. 

1 t would be good to have more informal discussions and exchange. of ideas among the users and 

staff besides the annual symposium also at the photon Factory. 1 know from my own experiences 

very well that beamtime is always too short; during beamtime one is usually too busy (or too tired!) 

for discussions and after beamtime one is very eager to return home. Tsukuba is a kind of an artiｭ

Rcial city , where the atmosphere is cold and not very stimulating for this purpose. The designer of 
this science city completely misunderstood, that doing science means not only to have the funcｭ

tionality of research institutes. 

Another problem often discussed in J apan is the “ international exchange". Of course Europe is a 

Working at the surface analγsis chamber of BL・1A together with Mr. Hirohiko Sugahara from NTT. 
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mixture of a lot of very small countries, so it is very easy to have like 1986 at BESSY 60 researchers 
of 20 different countries participating in the beamtime (24 from non-European countries). However, 
if there would be more information in Europe about possible collaborations for beamtime at the PF , 
1 could imagine that the number of foreigners would be increasing. One reason why 1 enjoy working 

at synchrotron sources is the international atínosphere , which is for me always a source of intelｭ

lectual inspiration. 

At last a very personal comment. 1 am very happy to see recently an increase in female scientists 

at the PF and 1 hope this tendency w璉 continue in future. The small number of female scientists 

in relative low positions is not only typical for the Photon Factory, but it reflects the strong separaｭ

tion in J apan between the “ world of women" and the “world of men"・ 1 had the impression, that 
Japanese male scientists are usually not accustomed to work with women and because of this igｭ

norance they might feel some scrupels (or fear?). At BESSY a lot more female scientists enjoy workｭ

ing at the beamlines, among them some have leading positions _in beamline construction and operat・

mg. 

Last but not least 1 would like to express my deep gratitude to Prof. Chikawa and the staff of the 

Photon Factory for their hospitality, especially 1 would like to thank Prof. Iwasaki, Prof. Miyahara 
and Prof. Kato, who took cぽe of me during my work at BL・1A.
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